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(SLIDE #1)  GREAT EVENTS OF THE 

BIBLE -- THE SELECTION OF THE 

SEVEN! 

 

 

 

Introduction: 

A. The Events Of Acts 6 May Be A Year After The Events On Pentecost In Acts 2. 

 

 

B. (Slide #2)  Text: Ac. 6:1-7 “Now in those days, when the number of the 

disciples was multiplying, there arose a complaint against the Hebrews by the 

Hellenists, because their widows were neglected in the daily distribution. 2Then 

the twelve summoned the multitude of the disciples and said, ‘It is not desirable 

that we should leave the word of God and serve tables. 3Therefore, brethren, 

seek out from among you seven men of good reputation, full of the Holy Spirit 

and wisdom, whom we may appoint over this business; (Slide #3)  4but we will 

give ourselves continually to prayer and to the ministry of the word.’ 5And the 

saying pleased the whole multitude. And they chose Stephen, a man full of faith 

and the Holy Spirit, and Philip, Prochorus, Nicanor, Timon, Parmenas, and 

Nicolas, a proselyte from Antioch, 6whom they set before the apostles; and when 

they had prayed, they laid hands on them. 7Then the word of God spread, and the 

number of the disciples multiplied greatly in Jerusalem, and a great many of the 

priests were obedient to the faith.” 

 

 

C. A Potentially Devise Problem Arose Among The Brethren. 

 

 

D. This Event Provides Wise Insight Into Congregational Workings In The Church 

Today. 

 

 

 

I. (Slide #4)  Study Of This Event. (I Chose This Slide Because The Work MUST Go 

On!) 

A. (►)  The Progress -- Work, Excitement, And Growth! 1 

1. The Apostles were SO BUSY in their daily ministry of proclaiming the 

Gospel! 

a. They were teaching daily in the temple and in every house. 

b. Ac. 5:42 “And daily in the temple, and in every house, they did not 

cease teaching and preaching Jesus as the Christ.” 

c. This is at least a year after Ac. 2; it may even be 4 or 5 years after Acts 

2. 
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2. The church was growing rapidly! 

a. The number of the Christians was multiplying! 

b. Great growth was occurring in the Church. 

c. More and more people were being convinced, convicted, and 

converted! 

d. This was an exciting time for the Apostles and Christians! 

 

 

B. (►)  The Problem -- A Glitch Or A Reality Check Occurred; A Complaint By 

The Hellenists! 1 

1. A complaint arose from one group of Christians toward another group. 

a. This was a very strong complaint. 

b. Murmuring is symptomatic of a problem existing. 

c. It seems that the Apostles were not aware of the problem; often there 

are problems that leaders may not realize. 

d. They did not castigate the people for the complaint! 

1. They did not view them as a “clique.” 

2. They did not respond, “Those people are unimportant!” 

 

2. The “Hellenistic Christians” (Jews born outside Palestine who spoke Greek 

and used the Septuagint) began to complain against the “Jewish Christians” 

(Jews of Palestine who spoke Hebrew). 

a. Alexander the Great took 8,000 Jews to Alexandria; ultimately they 

made up one-third of the city’s population. 

b. These Jews migrated from Alexandria throughout Asia Minor, Greece, 

Macedonia and the Aegean Islands. 

c. Over time, they adopted the Grecian language and forgot the Aramaic 

dialect. 

 

3. Their complaint: “Our widows are being neglected while you are caring 

for yours!” 1 

a. They asserted that their widows were not being viewed with the same 

regard that was being shown to the Jewish widows in the daily service 

to widows. 

b. Widows were given financial support daily from the money that had 

been contributed by the brethren. 

1. Refer back to Acts 4:32-5:11 

2. They were given this assistance daily; this certainly supports the 

conclusion that there was no communistic equalization of money 

and possessions. 

c. It seems that the complaint was legitimate! 

d. Perhaps the devout Jews who were loyal to their customs and language 

felt superior to the Hellenists; therefore they were not too concerned 

about meeting their needs. 
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C. (►)  The Procedure -- How This Complaint Was Addressed. 2-4 

1. The Apostles called the Church together! 

a. They did not try to deal with this problem in “executive session.” 

b. They addressed it with the whole Church. 

c. This emphasized that they knew there was a problem; it also exhibited 

to the people that the Apostles genuinely cared for them and for their 

problems. 

d. They did not drag their feet -- they gave immediate attention to the 

problem. 

e. Their message: 

1. We are very concerned about your problem. 

2. It IS a legitimate concern. 

3. We will immediately address it! 

 

2. The Apostles’ prudent declaration: 

a.  “It is not proper for us to neglect the Word of God and to serve tables.” 

2 

1. This does not express a condescending attitude toward those who 

serve tables! 

2. Rather, the Apostles understood that their role was to teach the 

Word; others who might not be able to fulfill that role could 

certainly fulfill the role of serving tables! 

3. Together, they would all see the cause of Christ progress. 

b.  “Select seven devout godly men, we will appoint them to supervise 

and attend to this need; we will continue in the ministry of the Word.” 3 

1. They realized that delegation of this work was vital for resolution. 

2. They identified traits of qualified men. Those traits were: 

a. Good reputation -- well respected 

b. Full of the Holy Spirit -- men with miraculous powers; Ac. 

2:4; 4:8 

c. Full of wisdom -- mature men who could wisely relate to 

people and resolve problems in a wise manner. 

 

3. They asked these frustrated Hellenists to participate in resolution of this 

slight. 

a. You select qualified men to carry out this work. 

b. Seek responsible men who with compassionate hearts, will follow 

through, and show genuine care for these neglected widows. 

 

4. The Apostles emphasized the import and magnitude of their own work in 

teaching and remained committed to doing it and to not being deterred, 

diverted, or sidetracked. 4 

a. It was simply TOO important! 

b. Serving tables was a task that others could easily accomplish; thus the 

Apostles could be about their important role. 
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D. (►)  The Produce Of A Properly Addressed Problem -- The Result Of This 

Event: 

1. The Apostle’s decision pleased the whole multitude! 5 

a. Jews from Judea were pleased. 

b. The Hellenists who felt neglected were pleased. 

c. Everyone knew that the Apostles truly cared for them. 

d. They did not demand respect; their actions earned respect! 

 

2. The Hellenists chose seven men to carry out this ministry: 5 

a. The men: 

1. Stephen -- full of faith and the Holy Spirit 

2. Philip 

3. Prochorus 

4. Nicanor 

5. Timon 

6. Parmenas 

7. Nicolas -- a proselyte from Antioch 

b. By their names you realize that all these men were of Hellenistic 

background. 

c. The work of only 2 of these is later addressed in Scripture. 

1. Stephen -- Ac. 6,7 

2. Philip -- Ac. 8 

d. Were these men the first “deacons” of the Church? 

1. The Apostles used that word to mention that they should not 

neglect the Word of God to serve tables; thus, these men were 

going to be serving tables. 

2. The Apostles were going to give themselves to prayer and to 

ministry of the Word. 

3. The word “diavkono~” is used in a technical specific sense to refer 

to the office called “deacons” or “servants.” 

4. However, the word is used in a general sense to refer to anyone 

who is a servant. 

5. These men were definitely servants; it may be a stretch to call 

these men “deacons” in the technical sense. 

 

3. The people selected these seven men and presented them to the Apostles; 

the Apostles, having prayed, laid their hands on them signifying their 

commendation of these men to this work. 6 

a. Why did the Apostles lay hands on these men? 

b. It was not to pass on miraculous gifts; it was to appoint them for this 

work. 

 

4. How was this crisis addressed? By delegation! 
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5. And subsequent results: 7 

a. The word of God grew! 

b. The number of disciples in Jerusalem multiplied greatly. 

c. Many of the priests obeyed the Gospel! 

 

 

 

II. (Slide #5)  Lessons From This Text. (I Chose This Slide Because The Work MUST 

Look Upward As It Progresses!) 

A. (►)  Christians Are Not Immune To Troubles And Hurt Feelings! 

1. People often ARE overlooked or neglected. 

 

2. There are times when brethren will be slighted! 

 

3. Feelings do get hurt! 

 

 

B. (►)  Growing Churches Will Have Troubles From Time To Time! 

1. Some might say, “Well then just don’t try to grow and you won’t have those 

problems!” 

 

2. You HAVE TO BE KIDDING! 

 

3. Growing churches will have crises -- we ought to pray for these kinds of 

problems. 

 

4. Stagnant congregations often have many more internal troubles. 

 

 

C. (►)  Frustrations Must Be Addressed. 

 

 

D. (Slide #6)  Godly, Attentive, Responsive Leaders Are Vital To Resolution Of 

Frustrations And Crises. 

 

 

E. (►)  Brethren HAVE TO BE WILLING To Step Up To Meet Works That 

Arise; Otherwise Important Tasks Either Do Not Get Done Or More Work Is 

Thrown Upon The Leaders Who In Turn Do Not Fulfill Their Roles As They 

Should And Their Focus Is Distracted! 

 

 

F. (►)  Properly Handled Frustrations Do Not Have To Become Crises! 
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G. (Slide #7)  In Fact, Properly Handled Frustrations Can Lead To Greater Peace, 

Respect, And Growth!!!!! 

 

 

H. (►)  All Christians Should Love Unity And Promote Harmony In The Church! 


